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Grocery shopping can seem like a chore, especially if you are buying for a family or even
trying to eat healthier in a world of uncrustables and cookies. If you have recently had
Bariatric surgery, or are on a weight loss journey, navigating the grocery store can be
overwhelming. Therefore, we always encourage our patients to make a grocery list before
heading in to the store.

BENEFITS OF M

A

KING

A

GROCERY LIST:

Saves Time

A grocery list saves you from wandering up and down the aisles, wondering what you will eat
for the next few days.

Saves Money

Grocery lists gives you guidelines for what to buy based on the meals you plan to eat that
week, eliminating your spend on unnecessary food items.

Healthier Choices

Most unhealthy decisions are made impassively. Therefore, a shopping list keeps you from
making last-minute, unhealthy food choices.

Planned Meals

Prior to going to the grocery store, you can review all of your meals and add ingredients to
your shopping list based on what you plan to cook for the week.

Minimize Waste

A grocery list ensures you only buy what you intend to use, therefore saving you from buying
too much food that will end up going bad and being thrown out.
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GROCERY SHOPPING TIPS

1.

Stick to the outside of the grocery store. This is where you are going to find the foods
that are "allowed" on the pre-op and post-op diet. You will also avoid the temptations
that sit on the shelves in the middle aisles.

2.

3.

Read the label! Food manufacturers love to hide sugar in everything, even those items

—

you wouldn't think would contain sugar

such as seasonings.

Avoid foods that are labeled as "fat-free" or "low fat". First off, fat is good for us when
consumed in the appropriate amount. Secondly, when fat is taken out, something else
is put in to add more flavor, and in most cases, it is sugar. We recommend just
avoiding these "gimmicky" labels and going for the real deal.

4
.

Most registered dietitians praise the consumption of all fruits and vegetables. For
patients looking to lose weight, they must watch out for their carbohydrate
consumption. Fruit, otherwise known as nature's candy, is full of carbs and sugar. We
suggest our patients stay away from the fruit in general as it is a tricky topic. However,
if you must have fruit, berries and melons are the best options. Similarly, individuals
looking to lose weight should avoid starchy vegetables such as corn, carrots,
potatoes, etc.

5.

Make a shopping list (see why above). At Bariatric Centers of America, we encourage
all patients looking to lose weight to plan their meals.
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B

A A
RI

TRIC GROCERY LIST

Disclaimer: This guide should not be followed exactly, and is not appropriate for every patient.
Your dietitian will provide you with the appropriate foods at each stage after bariatric surgery.

Protein

Fats

Dairy

Steak

Nuts

Eggs

Shrimp

Butter

Cheese

Pork Tenderloin

Avocado

Cottage Cheese

Black Beans and Lentils

Olive Oil

Plain Greek Yogurt

Boneless, Skinless Chicken

Coconut Oil

Low-Carb Yogurt

Fish; Salmon, Tuna, Tilapia

Half and Half

93% Lean Ground Turkey or

Fruit

Heavy Whipping Cream

Chicken

Apricot

Protein Shakes

Blackberries
Vegetables

Blueberries

Drinks

Cantaloupe
Asparagus
Grapefruit
Broccoli
Grapes
Celery
Kiwi
Cucumber
Strawberries
Collards
Watermelon
Brussel Sprouts

Mio
Propel
Crystal Light
Powerade/Gatorade Zero
Milos No Calorie Sweet
Tea

Eggplant
Green Beans
Kale
Leafy Greens
Okra
Radish
Squash
Tomato
Zucchini
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Live Healthy MD is a comprehensive bariatric patient resource
center that focuses on surgical and medical weight loss
treatment options.

Schedule a bariatric appointment at livehealthymd.com
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